
 To Do List …..The Garden in Fall    (now until frost)        zone 7- 8  
 
 The end of another dry summer  and time to get the gardens settled for fall and 
winter . 
 

 this is a good time to do lawn care…..established lawns will need de-
thatching and aerating. This replenishes the lawn and removes debris and 
pests.  New lawns can also be seeded at this time 

 fruit trees should  be harvested. If you have fallen fruit, remember to clean 
up Leaving fruit to rot is messy and attracts unwanted pests to your 
garden. 

 purchase  prepared fall annuals like chrysanthemums to fill in the gaps in 
containers and garden beds…summer annuals are tired and it is time to 
remove them . 

 there are lots of fall blooming perennials avail at garden shops to fill in 
those gaps as well ….the fall blooming and berry producing shrubs will be 
showing off soon 

   plant bulbs for spring bloom any time now and likely until November . 
The garden shops are busting at the seams with choices and it seems 
every year there is something new to discover.  

 Mark and label where perennials are in the garden and tag those you want 
to divide or move in the early spring. Fall is a good time to divide and 
move spring blooming perennials 

 When the leaves of gladiola die down, they can be lifted , dried and stored 
until next spring. 

 Plant roots of paeonia (peony) 

 Plant lily bulbs now to early spring 

 Plant garlic now ! a mulch of leaves to protect the crop over winter is 
advised 

 Clean out veggie garden areas and plant winter veggies. The garden 
shops will have veggie starts now. 

 Evergreen hedges can be given a clip to tidy and keep them trim  

 Once the first frost has blackened the stems, tuberous begonias and 
Dahlias can be lifted , dried  , packed and stored…. And that new hint from 
Connie the Dahlia queen, wrap dried tubers in saran to  prevent rot from 
spreading while in storage! It is  possible that with a mild winter in our 
zone Dahlias will over -winter. There is no guarantee but if you are lacking 
time/space it might be possible to leave them in the ground. The risk is 
one you have to choose.  Also be aware that overwintered Dahlias may 
not be as nice the following summer. 

 Roses will be coming to a finish. They should not have had any fertilizer 
since July and large plants can be given a quick trim to shorten long 
branches. This will help with ‘wind rock’ and the shorter stems will not 
whip around in the wind. Rambling roses should have old canes(those that 
bloomed this year) cut out and the new canes tied in. A warning from 



personal experience…try not to get tangled in the rose while doing this, 
those ramblers can be tricky! 

 . 

 Prepare new rose beds for planting when those bare root roses you have 
ordered arrive you will be ready for planting. Also, be aware that if you are 
planting a new rose where one has been removed, you must dig out the 
soil and replace with new soil otherwise the new rose will likely fail to 
flourish 

 Take cuttings of half-ripe wood for propagating if you have a greenhouse 
or cold frame to overwinter  

 Clean up garden beds, remove faded growth from perennials and clean up 
around the crown of the plant, this not only keeps the garden looking tidy 
through the winter , it discourages pests and makes new growth easier to 
see in the spring. The faded foliage can be left if there is no time  or you 
are unable to do it now but it is a messier job in springtime. 

  pile up the compost , add mulch wherever you can. 

 Pile leaves for compost or turn into leaf mold.  

 Take dried flower heads for fall/winter arrangements and decoration , 
there are some outstanding Hydrangea blossoms that are lovely to keep. 
When the blossoms are slightly dry and papery , cut them and hang for a 
few days in a dark room to dry . 

 Perennials you started from seed can be planted in the garden now. 

 If not already done , trim back bearded iris plants to a ‘fan’ about 6-8 
inches high 

 Clean out debris from ponds 

 Get houseplants ready to move back indoors, this means bringing them in 
at night  out in the day for 7-10 days ….check for pests as well before 
bringing back indoors. 

 And although you thought you’ve had enough of it , weeding is still a 
necessary task.  

 
 

 

  


